11,000lb Altered Farm Tractor Rules

02/07/17

1. Helmets and safety fire jackets required.
2. Seatbelts mandatory.
3. Tip over Bars extending beyond rear tires with squared off frame on rear of bars REQ.
4. Roll cage mandatory.
5. Air shutoff mandatory
6. Engine side shields mandatory.
7. Fire Extinguisher mounted on tractor easily reached from driver’s seat and must work.
8. All tractors must have stock fenders.
9. Stock appearing tractors including frame, chassis and sheet metal.
10. Safety blankets allowed.
11. Front and rear tires must track within centerline of each other.
12. Maximum wheelbase is 114” and maximum length is 13’ from the center of the rear axle
to forward most part of the tractor.
13. Diesel Fuel Only.
14. No Oxygen carriers or combustion accelerators.
15. No nitrous oxide, nitro methane, or propylene oxide.
16. Turbochargers allowed (see specifics)
17. 2.60 inlet max, slots allowed.
18. RPM Box with 3,000 RPM maximum.
19. Water injection allowed.
20. No combustible agents allowed in water injection.
21. Water soluble pump lube is allowed.
22. Stock intercoolers allowed. Must be engine coolant only.
23. 640 cubic inch limit for all tractors.
24. Must use original make engine with original make tractor.
25. Stock block, OEM cylinder heads and manifolds.
26. Throttle must return to closed position when released.
27. “Dead mans throttle” spring mounted on injection pump.
28. No exposed turbo charger.
29. A novice puller/tractor may pull at an event only if there is not any other available class
at the event, a maximum of three times. The 3,000 RPM limit will be checked and other
rules waived.
30. Turbo size will be checked and may be spot checked at any pull during season.
Two 3/8 minimum cross bolts in exhaust pipe-Must have two 3/8 grade 5 bolts in vertical
position of exhaust. Bolts to be installed 90 degrees to each other within one inch of each
other.
31. Hitch height 20 inches. Hitch hole 3.5x3.0”.
32. No 3rd link hitch support.

33. No weights carried on 3 point hitch. If weight brackets no weights above hitch.
Turbos:
1. Maximum size of 2.6’ intake.
2. Altering of a turbo housing to accommodate a smaller foot or base will not be
permitted.
3. Exhaust housing and exhaust manifold bolt pattern shall be no larger than
2.75”x3.5” (T-04 base max)
Intake
1. No slugs allowed
2. Intake housing to be no larger than 2.6” at the face of the wheel.
Exhaust:
1. All air must exit through the 3.35”opening.
2. Turbine wheel exhaust blade to be no less than 3.15” in diameter at the Intersection of
turbine wheel face and tip diameter.
3. Turbine housing to be no larger than 3.35” at intersection of turbine wheel face and tip
diameter.
4. Exhaust housing will be measured at intersection of turbine wheel face and tip
diameter.
5. No waste gates permitted.
6. No variable geometric turbos allowed.
**New for 2107**
2.6 Turbo rule 11,000lb
OR 9,500lb with 3”x3” factory turbo slots allowed. 466 cubic inch or less.
3” smooth bore 466 to 640 cubic inch
No map ring enhancement
No intercoolers allowed
Map ring must be within the bore (factory specs)

**Tech inspector has the right to recheck any tractor at any time. Any person caught
cheating will be disqualified for that event by the tech inspector.

**Midwest Tractor & Truck Pullers Association, LLC official rules cannot be duplicated or
used for any other event, unless approved by Dennis Thomas and is certified by the State of
Wisconsin, office of the Secretary of State**

